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Abstract. Although animals in the genus Aplysia are

solitary during most of the year, they form breeding ag-

gregations during the reproductive season. The aggrega-

tions contain both mating and egg-laying animals and are

associated with masses of egg cordons. The egg cordons

are a source of pheromones that establish and maintain

the aggregation, but none of the pheromonal factors have

been chemically characterized. In these studies, speci-

mens of Aplysia were induced to lay eggs, the egg cordons

collected and eluted, and the eluates fractionated by CI

8

reversed-phase HPLC. Four peak fractions were bioas-

sayed in a T-maze. All four increased the number of

animals attracted to a nonlaying conspecific and were thus

subjected to compositional and microsequence analysis.

Each contained the same NHo-terminal peptide sequence.

The full-length peptide ("attractin") was isolated from

the albumen gland, a large exocrine organ that packages

the eggs into a cordon. The complete 58-residue sequence

was obtained, and it matched that predicted by an albumen

gland cDNA. Mass spectrometry showed that attractin is

21 wt. %carbohydrate as the result of jV-linked glycosyla-

tion. T-maze bioassays confirmed that the full-length pep-

tide is attractive. Attractin is the first water-borne peptide
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pheromone characterized in molluscs, and the first in in-

vertebrates.

Introduction

Pheromones play an important role in coordinating

male and female reproductive behavior in many aquatic

species, but relatively little is known about the identity

of the water-borne factors or their specific activities. This

is particularly true of water-borne peptide pheromones,

which are difficult to isolate and characterize. The diffi-

culties arise from the biological and chemical characteris-

tics of the pheromonal system: (1) the small number of

organisms that secrete the pheromone at any time; (2)

the specific, but usually unknown, stimulus that induces

pheromone secretion; (3) the relatively small amount of

pheromone secreted; (4) the large volume of water into

which secretion occurs —water that has contacted a vari-

ety of organisms and their products; and (5) the strong

possibility that the pheromone may be rapidly degraded

(Shimuzu, 1985).

Information generated over the last 30 years about re-

productive activity in the marine opisthobranch mollusc

Aplysia has lessened our concern about some of these

problems —at least in this system. Field studies (Kupfer-

mann and Carew, 1974; Audesirk, 1979; Susswein et ai.

1983, 1984) have shown that Aplysia is a solitary animal

that moves into breeding aggregations during the summer

reproductive season. The aggregations typically contain

both mating and egg-laying animals and are associated

with masses of recently deposited egg cordons. Most of

the egg-laying animals simultaneously mate as females

even though mating does not cause reflex ovulation (Blan-

kenship et ai. 1983), suggesting that egg laying precedes
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mating in the aggregation and that egg laying may release

pheromones that establish and maintain the aggregation.

Similar observations have been made in the laboratory

when animals were not individually caged (Audesirk,

1979; Blankenship et ai, 1983; Susswein et al.. 1983,

1984), and behavioral studies have shown that egg-laying

animals with cordons are more attractive than sexually

mature but nonlaying conspecifics (Aspey and Blan-

kenship, 1976; Jahan-Parwar. 1976; Audesirk. 1977;

Painter et al., 1989). T-maze experiments demonstrate

that at least some of the attractants derive from the egg

cordon and are water-borne: ( 1 ) recent egg layers without

egg cordons are no more attractive than nonlaying conspe-

cifics; (2) recently deposited egg cordons are attractive,

with or without the egg-laying animal, whereas sham cor-

dons are not; and (3) both recently deposited egg cordons

and their eluates increase the attractiveness of nonlaying

conspecifics when placed in the adjacent seawater (Painter

et al., 1991; Painter, 1992). There are also contact phero-

mones on the egg cordon that can induce reproductive

activity (Begnoche et al.. 1996).

Two potential tissue sources of the "'cordon-derived"'

pheromonal attractants have been identified in T-maze

experiments (Painter. 1992. 1993). The first is the albu-

men gland (Fig. 1 ). a large exocrine organ that packages

the eggs into a cordon (Coggeshall, 1972); it is the first

and largest exocrine organ contacted by the eggs. The

second potential tissue of origin is the atrial gland (Fig.

1 ), a smaller exocrine organ that secretes into the oviduct

{Arch etal., 1980; Beard e? a/., 1982; Painter e/ a/., 1985).

The atrial gland is the last exocrine organ to contact the
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the reproductive tract of Aplysia

ccilifornica rostral to the ovotestis (which would be at the far right).

The labeled structures are exocrine organs that come in contact with

the egg cordon during deposition. The albumen, mucous, and winding

glands package the eggs into a cordon. The red hemiduct (RHD) is the

functional oviduct that transports the egg cordon to the common genital

aperture (which would be at the far left). The RHDsecretes onto the

cordon, but neither the secretory products nor their functions have been

identified. The atrial gland (AT) secretes into the oviduct, but the timing

of secretion is not known. T-maze experiments have identified the albu-

men and atrial glands as potential tissue sources of pheromonal attract-

ants.

ess cordon, but unlike those of the albumen gland, the

timing and general function of its secretion are not known.

The current studies take advantage of two significant

observations: ( 1 ) egg laying can be induced in Aply.siu

by injecting atrial gland extract into the hemocoel (Arch

et ai. 1978); and (2) recently deposited egg cordons are

a source of water-borne pheromonal attractants (Painter

et al., 1991 ). When atrial gland extract is used to induce

egg laying, the number of animals laying eggs, the timing

and synchronization of egg deposition, the general area

where eggs are deposited, and (to some extent) the purity

of the surrounding artificial seawater (ASW) can be con-

trolled. In terms of ""cordon-derived"' pheromones, this

means that it is possible to control the timing of phero-

mone secretion, the amount of pheromone secreted, and

the relative amount of contaminants in the seawater.

Using this approach, we have isolated a peptide phero-

monal attractant from eluates of recently deposited egg

cordons, obtained a partial NH; -terminal sequence, and

used molecular techniques to identify the albumen gland

as the organ of origin. The full-length peptide was isolated

from the gland, and its complete 58 amino acid sequence

was determined and found to match the sequence

predicted from an albumen gland cDNA. N-linked glyco-

sylation was demonstrated by matrix-assisted laser

desorption/ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry

(MALDI-TOF MS), and attractiveness was verified in the

T-maze assay.

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first water-

borne peptide pheromone to be characterized in molluscs,

and indeed in invertebrates. The only other water-borne

peptide pheromones that have been characterized to date

include a small family of structurally related mating pher-

omones from the ciliated protozoan Euplotes (e.g.. Raffi-

oni et al.. 1988, 1992; Stewart et al.. 1992); several small

families of mating pheromones in different genera ot

yeast (e.g.. Saccharomyces, Stotzler et al.. 1976; Rho-

dospihdiiim. Kamiya et ai. 1978); and a female attractant

from the cloacal gland of male red-bellied newts (Cynops;

Kikuyama et al.. 1995).

Materials, Methods, and Results

Animals

Two species of Aplysia were used in these studies be-

cause each has a unique characteristic that simplifies spe-

cific aspects of the experiments. This approach was feasi-

ble because the pheromonal attractants associated with the

aggregation do not appear to be species-specific; breeding

aggregations sometimes contain more than one species

o^ Aplysia (Kupfermann and Carew, 1974; Achituv and

Susswein, 1985). and the associated egg masses some-

times contain egg cordons from more than one species
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(Achituv and Susswein. 1985). Only sexually mature ani-

mals, as judged by the ability to lay eggs, were used.

Aplysia brasiliaiui (Rang) was selected as the experi-

mental animal for T-maze bioassays because it has lower

levels of chance attraction in the maze than A. caUfomica

(Painter et ciL, 1991). and it can be collected in large

numbers from the south Texas coast during the reproduc-

tive season. The animals (130-390 g) were housed in

individual cages in one of five large aquaria containing

recirculating ASW(Instant Ocean Marine Salt, Longhom
Pet Supply, Houston, Texas). Water temperature was

maintained at 20° ± 2°C; the salinity ranged from 30 to

32 ppt. A 14:10 light:dark cycle was maintained, with the

light period starting at 0600 hours. Animals were fed

dried laver in the late afternoon ( 1 600- 1 800), after exper-

iments had been completed. Egg-laying activity was

checked twice every day (0800-0900, 1600-1800), ac-

tivity recorded, and egg cordons removed.

Specimens of Aplysia caUfomica (Cooper) were ob-

tained from Alacrity Marine Biological Services (Re-

dondo Beach, California) and maintained as described

above, except that the water temperature was 14° ± 2°C.

This species was used as the source of egg cordons for

elutions because it lays eggs less frequently than A. bia-

siliana (Fig. 2A. B). leaving a larger proportion of animals

that can be induced to lay eggs on any day. and the

volume of the egg mass is larger (Fig. 2C. D; also see

Dudek etal.. 1979; Pinskerand Parsons, 1985). A. califor-

nica was also used as the source of albumen glands in

later experiments.

Induction of egg laying, collection of egg cordons,

and elution

Procedures. Egg laying was induced by injecting

0. 1 ml of atrial gland extract (made as described in Painter

et ai. 1991 ) through the foot into the hemocoel. All speci-

mens (250-500 g) of A. caUfomica that had not laid eggs

during the preceding 24 h were injected, the number vary-

ing in each elution, and most began laying within 30-

40 min. One hour following the injection, and at 30-min

intervals thereafter, egg cordons were severed a short dis-

tance from the common genital aperture and removed

from the cage.
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Figure 2. Aplysia caUfomica lay.s eggs less frequently than A. brasiliana. and the egg cordons have a

larger volume. A. B: The daily egg-laying history of A, caUfomica (A) and A. brasiUana (B) over a

2-week period. Ten animals were present in each aquarium; all were known egg layers, and none was used

in any other experiments during this time. Egg laying was checked every morning and egg cordons removed.

Housing conditions differed only in water temperature. A total of 8 cordons were laid by A. caUfomica;

87 cordons were laid by A. brasiliana. C. D: The volumes of 30 cordons laid by A. caUfomica (C) and A.

brasiliaiui (D); each cordon was laid by a different animal. Volume was measured by ASWdisplacement

in a graduated cylinder. The mean volume of A. caUfomica cordons was 11.1 ml, and the mean volume

of A. brasiliana cordons was 1.5 ml.
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When all of the cordons from a 30-min laying period had

been collected, they were rinsed briefly in fresh ASWthat

had not previously contacted animals or egg cordons and

then transfened to a beaker containing 200-300 ml of the

fresh ASWfor elution. When the volume of cordons was

large (judged by eye before the rinse), two or three eluting

beakers were used. Each beaker was covered and placed on

a rotary shaker for 30 min. The water was at aquarium

temperature when the eggs were added, and it increased by

r-2°C during the elution period. After the elution. the cor-

dons were carefully removed from each beaker and blotted

to remove excess fluid. Cordon volume was then detennined

by ASWdisplacement in a graduated cylinder.

Several steps were taken to minimize the amount of

material in the eluate that was not derived from the egg

cordons. First, the ASWused for the rinses and elutions

was made from isotonic salt solutions in glass-distilled

water. This was necessitated by the large volumes of

ASWused (small amounts of contaminants in the ASW
became major components of the concentrated eluate).

Second, the eluting beakers were thoroughly rinsed with

this ASWand then used in two 30-min elutions compara-

ble to those performed on the egg cordons. The first of

these was discarded. The second was processed like the

egg cordon eluates, and was fractionated by C 1 8 reversed-

phase (RP)-high performance liquid chromatography

(HPLC). The resulting proHle was used to identify water-

and glassware-derived factors in the egg cordon eluates.

Third, latex gloves were worn whenever egg cordons,

cordon eluates, or tools that came in contact with either

were handled.

Results. The number of Aplysia injected per elution

ranged from 1 to 54. and egg deposition appeared to be

normal. The injected animals continued to lay eggs for

an extended period of time (4-8 h). and the mean volume

of eggs laid (10.2 ml/animal; range: 9.1-15.2 ml/animal)

was comparable to that of spontaneously laid egg cordons

(11.1 ml/animal: Fig. 2C). The volume of cordons eluted

during each period ranged from 1 to 125 ml. the variation

reflecting the number of animals laying during the period

and the amount of time each utilized for the activity.

The volume provided a crude estimate of the amount of

material and activity contained in each sample. Figure 3

shows the volume of eggs deposited during each interval

of a 5-h deposition. The total volume of eggs collected

for an elution ranged from 152 to 490 ml.

Peptide purification

Procedures. After the cordons were removed, the elu-

ates were filtered through a sterile disposable filter

(0.45 fjm cellulose acetate membrane; Fisher Scientific

Products), acidified to 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid (TFA;

VWRScientific, reagent grade), and stored for a short

150

fc.
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Figure 4. Representative fractionation of Aplysia egg-cordon elu-

ates by CI8 RP-HPLC. This eluate was from 35 inl of A. califomica

egg cordons; they were laid by 54 animals 180-210 min after injection

with atrial gland extract. The fractions were eluted with a linear gradient

( ) of 0.1% HFBA and acetonitrile containing 0.\% HFBA. Four

peak fractions, CI -C4 (labeled 1 -4), were pooled based on absorbance

at 215 nm, and bioassayed for attraction in the T-maze.

(Painter et al.. 1991). Individual A. brasiliana for each

assay were selected on the basis of four criteria: ( 1 ) the

animal must be sexually mature but not have laid eggs

during the preceding 24 h; (2) the animal must not have

been used in a bioassay during the preceding 24 h; (3)

test animals must not have been exposed previously to

the fraction being tested; and (4) stimulus and test animals

must be housed in the same aquarium. The potential at-

tractants tested consisted of CI, C2, C3, or C4. The

amount of material that could be recovered from 2 ml of

egg cordons was tested; 2 ml is about 20% of the volume

of egg cordons laid by one animal.

The test animal was placed at the base of the maze

5 min after the stimulus animal and potential attractant

were placed in one of the stimulus cages. In most cases,

the test animal moved directly to the top of the maze and

exhibited one of two patterns of behaviors: ( 1 ) it stopped,

moved its head from side to side, then either moved into

one arm or returned to the base of the maze and remained

there; or (2) it swam around in the maze, often visiting

both cages before deciding where to stop. A response was

considered to be positive if the test animal traveled to the

stimulus within 20 min and maintained contact with the

stimulus cage for 5 min, negative if the test animal trav-

eled to the opposite arm and maintained contact with the

cage for 5 min, and no choice if it did neither. Fifteen

experiments were performed for each potential attractant,

and the attractant was alternated between arms in consec-

utive experiments. Statistical significance was assessed

by X' analyses.

Results. To assess directional bias and chance levels

of attraction in the maze, 15 experiments were performed

in which the stimulus consisted of a nonlaying animal

with nothing added to the surrounding ASW. Previous

studies ( Painter et cii . 1 99 1 ) have shown that nonlaying A.

brasiliana individuals are as attractive as empty stimulus

cages. Two animals (13.3%) traveled to the right arm

and remained, three (20%) traveled to the left arm and

remained, and ten (66.7%) did neither. Of the five animals

making a choice, only three went to the stimulus animal,

one of which was in the right arm and two of which were

in the left arm of the maze. These bioassays demonstrate

that there was no directional bias in the maze and establish

chance levels of attraction at 2-3 animals.

The positive control consisted of an extract of the atrial

gland (equivalent to 0.5 gland) placed in the ASWadja-

cent to the stimulus animal. When the extract was present,

a larger number of animals were attracted to the stimulus

( 1 1 animals; 73.3%) and fewer made negative ( 1 animal;

6.7%) and no-choice (3 animals; 20%) responses (Fig.

5). The change in response pattern was statistically sig-

nificant [x'd) = 7.85; 0.01 < P < 0.025].

A similar change in response pattern was observed

when any of the fractions of egg-cordon eluate were

placed in the ASW: more animals were attracted to the

stimulus and fewer failed to make a choice (Fig. 5). The

magnitude of the pattern changes differed among the frac-

tions, with CI producing the largest and most significant

change: 13 of 15 animals (86.7%) were attracted to the

stimulus, 1 animal (6.7%) chose the opposite arm, and 1

animal (6.7%) failed to make a choice. This change was

statistically significant [x"(2) = 12.16; P < 0.005]. Fewer

animals were attracted by the other cordon fractions, and

the resulting changes in response pattern were not statisti-
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Figure 5. Fractions CI -C4 of egg-cordon eluate may contain pher-

omonal attractants. The number of Aplysia brasiliana attracted to a

nonlaying conspecific (SW) was increased when any of the cordon

fractions was placed in the adjacent seawater, and fewer animals failed

to make a choice. The positive control (AT) is an atrial gland extract

equivalent to 0.5 gland. This bar graph is based on 90 single-arm experi-

ments, 15 per stimulus. In each experiment, animals chose between a

stimulus in one arm and no stimulus in the other. The change in response

pattern was statistically significant only for fraction CI and the positive

control.
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cally significant [C2: x'(2) = 3.38, 0.1 < P < 0.25: C3:

x\2) = 4.51, 0.1 < P < 0.25; C4: x'(2) = 5.93, 0.05

< P < 0.1].

All four fractions also induced behaviors that might

have resulted in male mating activity if the animals had

had greater access to each other. These included eversion

of the penis, attempting to enter the stimulus cage, push-

ing the oral veil through holes in the cage, and physically

interacting with the stimulus animal. The number of times

such behaviors occurred differed among the fractions.

with CI producing the largest number (Table I).

Differences in the magnitude of fraction activity could

reflect differences in the amount of peptide recovered

from the cordon eluate (as indicated by differences in

peak area), the potency of the recovered peptides, the

purity of the fractions, or some combination of the three.

Because it was not easy to distinguish among these possi-

bilities, all four fractions were subjected to biochemical

analysis.

Compositional and microsequence analyses

Procedures. Reagents for these analyses were pur-

chased from Perkin-Elmer/Applied Biosystems. Compo-

sitional analyses were performed using an Applied Bio-

systems 420H amino acid analyzer. For microsequence

analyses, samples were applied to a Perkin Elmer/Applied

Biosystems Procise 494/HT protein/peptide sequencer.

The PTH derivatives of the amino acids obtained from

the sequencer were identified and quantified by HPLC
(Nagle et ai, 1986). Some samples were reduced and

alkylated prior to application.

Results. The compositions of the four fractions are

shown in Table II. Partial sequences, consisting of at least

24 residues for each peptide fraction, were obtained and

are summarized in Table III. The sequences are identical

except for length. Each has multiple cysteine residues.

Table I

Potential male sexual behavior in maze assa\

Table II

Ainini) acid composition (rcsiJucs/mol peplii/ej of attract in-related

fractions of egg-cordon eluate and of attractin from albumen gland
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Table III

Sequence and quantity (in picomoles) of amino acid residues, determined by automated sequence analysis, of attractin-related fractions of e

cordon eluate and of attractin from albumin gland
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Table IV

Amino acid sequences o/ Aplysia californica peptides from attractin-relaled fractions of egg-cordon eluate and from attractin

10 20 30 40 50

Att DQNCDIGNITSQCQMQHKNCEDANGCDTIIEECKTSMVERCQNQEFESAAGSTTLGPQ
CI DQN-DIGNITSQ-QMQHKN-EDANG-DTIIEE-KTSMVER-QNQEF
C2 DQNCDIGNITSQCQMQHKNCEDANGC-TIIE
C3 DQNCDIGNITSQCQMQHKNCEDANG-D-I
C4 DQNCDIGNITSQCQMQHKNCEDAN

Attractin (Att) is glycosylated at Asn". Fractions C2. C3, and C4 were reduced and alkylated before analysis; CI was not.

(data not shown). The peak fraction containing full-length

attractin was identified by sequence analysis, and the re-

tention time was used in subsequent studies to identify

full-length attractin in extracts of the albumen gland.

Isolation and characterization of albumen gland

attractin

Procedures. Albumen glands were removed from sexu-

ally mature individuals of A. californica. extracted at 4''C

in 0.1% HFBAusing a Polytron homogenizer, and soni-

cated. The extract was centrifuged for 20 min at 48,000

X g (4°C) and the supernatant Sep-Pak purified. The range

of acetonitrile concentrations was narrowed from 0%-
60% to 10%-50% in the Sep-Pak procedure to minimize

the large peaks eluting very early and very late in the

RP-HPLC gradient. The purified sample was fractionated

by RP-HPLC, using the same gradient conditions as the

egg-cordon eluates. The peak of interest was identified

from the retention time of recombinant attractin.

To verify the 46-residue NHi -terminal sequence, ali-

quots of the peak fraction were reduced with 2-mercapto-

ethanol. alkylated with 4-vinylpyridine, and purified by

RP-HPLC with TFA as counterion. The peak of interest

was identified by compositional analysis and subjected to

microsequence analysis. To obtain the COOH-terminal

sequence, samples were digested with sequencing grade

endoproteinase Glu-C (Endo Glu-C; Boehringer-Mann-

heim), and the resulting fragments were purified by RP-

HPLCwith TFA as counterion. The COOH-terminal pep-

tide was detected by compositional analysis and subjected

to microsequence analysis.

Results. A representative RP-HPLC elution profile

from extracts of albumen glands from A. californica is

shown in Figure 6A. Fraction 1 coeluted with recombi-

nant attractin. It was reduced, alkylated, and then purified

by RP-HPLC with TFA as counterion (Fig. 6B). Fractions

lA and IB were subjected to microsequence analysis for

55 and 57 residues, respectively; the sequences were iden-

tical (Table III), but incomplete. To determine the COOH-
terminal sequence. Fraction 1 (Fig. 6A) was digested with

Endo Glu-C and the resulting fragments purified by RP-

HPLC(Fig. 6C). The COOH-terminal fragment was iden-

tified by compositional analysis and sequenced. The se-

quence obtained (Table III) was identical to that predicted

for residues 48-58 of attractin by nucleotide sequence

analysis of the attractin cDNA (Fan et al.. 1997).

No major albumen gland peaks coeluted with cordon

eluate fractions C1-C4, suggesting that these fractions

were generated by extracellular degradation of the full-

length peptide. In addition, the recovery of Asn at position

8 was reduced by several hundredfold relative to adjacent

amino acids in the sequence of albumen gland attractin,

but not in fractions CI -C4. This suggests that the peptide

is glycosylated in the cell and that extracellular degrada-

tion removes the carbohydrate.

MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry

Procedures. A'-linked glycosylation was investigated

using MALDI-TOF MS of both the full-length native

attractin and the reduced and alkylated attractin. The ma-

trix employed (2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid; DHB; ICN

Pharmaceuticals, Costa Mesa, California) readily pro-

duces stable protonated molecular ions of glycopeptides

(Harmon et al.. 1996). Samples were prepared by mixing

a 0.5-/j1 aliquot of ~7 ^M attractin with 0.5 ^1 of 65 mM
aqueous DHBon a metallic sample probe. The probe was

dried at ambient temperature and then inserted into the

mass spectrometer.

MALDI-TOF MSexperiments were performed with a

Voyager Elite biospectrometry research station with de-

layed ion extraction (PerSeptive Biosystems, Framing-

ham, Massachusetts). A pulsed nitrogen laser (337 nm)

served as the desorption/ionization source, and positively

charged ions were detected in the reflectron mode using

a 200-ns delay prior to acceleration at 20 kV. The laser

beam was focused at the sample surface with enough

energy to reach the ionization threshold. Each mass spec-

trum shown is the average of —100 laser pulses, with

mass calibration performed externally using the known

[M 4- H]^ and [M + 2Uf^ peaks from MALDI-TOF MS
of bovine insulin (Sigma Chemical Company, St. Louis,

Missouri).
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Figure 6. Representative fractionation of albumen gland extracts by RP-HPLC. (Al The extract was

eluted with a linear gradient of OTTf HFBA and acetonitrile containing 0.1% HFBA. The peak fraction 1

was pooled based on absorbance at 215 nm. (B) Fraction 1 (A) was reduced and alkylated with 4-vinylpyri-

dine. and fractionated with a linear gradient of OT%TFAand acetonitrile containing OT%TFA. Peak

fractions lA and IB were pooled based on absorbance and sequenced. (C) An aliquot of fraction 1 (A)

was digested with Endo Glu-C and the resulting fragments fractionated with a linear gradient of 0.1%TFA
and acetonitrile containing 0.1%TFA. The peak fraction indicated by the solid bar was sequenced and

corresponded to attractin residues 48-58.

Results. As shown in Figure 7, MALDI-TOF MS of

attractin detected singly and doubly charged components.

Examining the singly charged group, inset 7A shows three

major peaks at m/z 8059, 8075. and 8091. To investigate

these three peaks, additional mass spectra were acquired

from attractin that had been in solution at room tempera-

ture for over 3 h. This produced a similar mass spectra

with differences in intensities of the three major peaks

(shown in inset 7B). Several satellite peaks are observed

spaced 162.1 ± 0.3 apart. Furthermore, mass spectra ac-

quired from reduced and alkylated attractin (data not

shown) contained one major peak at m/z 8696. along with

two series of small peaks spaced 162.1 ± 2.3.

T-maze bioassay

Procedures. To verify that attractin is an attractive

component of fractions CI -C4 of the egg-cordon eluate.

the full-length peptide was purified from the albumen

gland as described above, aliquoted into 10-pmol samples,

and bioassayed in the T-maze.

Results. The results are summarized in Figure 8. In

the negative control (nonlaying conspecific with nothing

placed in the adjacent ASW). three animals (20%) trav-

0)
>

0)

[M + H]"" A 8059.^
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within 0.06% of the observed mass, well within the mass

calibration of the instrument.

The major peaks detected at m/z 8057 and 8091 are

consistent with attractin containing one and two oxidized

Met residues, respectively. Non-physiological oxidation

of Met to Met-sulfoxide readily occurs during sample

handling, and MALDl-TOF MScan be used to monitor

this occurrence over time (Zhang and Capriololi, 1996).

As shown in the insets of Figure 7, the intensity of the

peaks corresponding to the presumed oxidized forms in-

creases over time, consistent with oxidation. Moreover,

because two oxidized forms are detected, the presence of

two Met residues within attractin is confirmed.

Mass spectra were also obtained from a sample of full-

length attractin that had been reduced and alkylated with

4-vinylpyridine. Again, one major component was present

in addition to smaller peaks separated by ±hexose units.

Because the mass change associated with the reduction

and alkylation of Cys is 105 Da per residue, we confirm

the presence of six Cys residues, with the calculated

(8689 Da) and determined (8695 Da) M, within 0.06'7f

.

The six Cys residues may form three intramolecular disul-

fide bonds, providing a compact conformation for the

peptide and greater stability. Unfortunately, the mass res-

olution of the instrument is insufficient to confirm this

structure. The question is still under investigation.

Assuming that intramolecular disulfide bonds are

formed, the family of mating pheromones in the ciliate

protozoan Euplotes may serve as a good model for

Aplysia attractin. In the Euplotes family, the pheromones

are slightly shorter than attractin (38-40 amino acids),

but like attractin, each peptide has six cysteine residues.

The cysteines form intramolecular disulfide bonds in the

Euplotes pheromones, forming three stable loops that dif-

fer in both size and charge from one pheromone to another

within the family. The differences are thought to confer

mating-type specificity, whereas the conserved sequences

contribute to the conserved structure and preserve func-

tion (Raffioni et ai. 1988, 1989, 1992).

To examine the possibility that a similar system exists

within attractin, we are now isolating and characterizing

attractin-related peptides from other Aplysia species and

examining their behavioral effects. Weare comparing the

peptide from sets of species that have (1) overlapping

ranges and are sometimes seen in (or associated with) the

same aggregations; (2) overlapping ranges and are not

known to associate with the same aggregations; and (3)

ranges that do not overlap. Wehave isolated an attractin-

related peptide from the A. brasiliana albumen gland and

have obtained a partial 50-residue N-terminal sequence;

it is identical to the A. califoniica sequence at 48 posi-

tions. This peptide probably serves a pheromonal function

in A. brasiliana and accounts, at least in part, for the

observed attraction in the T-maze.
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